With brisk energy \( (q = 104) \)

When the moon and stars are set,
ever the wind, when-ever the wind is high,

all night long in the dark and wet, a

man goes rid-ing by, a man goes rid-ing by.
When-ever the moon and stars are set,

When-ever the moon and stars are set,

When-ever the wind, when-ever the wind is high,

when-ever the wind, the wind is high,
all night long in the dark and wet,

a man goes riding by.

Late in the night when the fires are out, why does he gallop and gallop about?
When ever the trees are

cry ing a loud, and ships are tossed, are tossed at sea,

by, on the high-way, low and loud,

by at the gal-lop goes he,